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ATOM’S FRIDAY BARGAIN LIST >I

I f*iefe
!

%Curtains and Draperies îReductions on Women’s and Children’s Wear Men’s and Boys’ Furnish-
* •Tap*Curtains, 40 inches wide by 3 yards 

I long, extra heavy quality cloth and nicely finished, 

show floral and conventional designs, m a full color 
range; there are three styles to select from, trimmed 

Ey each end with knotted fringe ; these curtains are mark- 
I * ed at the lowest price that we have had for years 

for tapestry curtains. Regularly $2.50 and $3.00. 
Friday bargain fier pair ...

FI ■*. mgsGreat Values for Friday !
Mufflers, silk reefer style, also black corded elk 

with quilted satin linings; the reefers come m black, 
navy blue, grey and white. Regularly 75c, $1.00
and $1.50. Friday bargain, each . ................. .. e50

Imported German Sweaters, deep roll collars, neat 
fancy patterns, medium weight. Regularly $1.25 
and $1.50. Friday bargain, each

Shirts, Imported English Flannel Shirts, with 
sateen bands, to be worn with' white collars, in a full 
variety of plaid patterns ; made with yoke, pocket, 
pearl buttons and best finish obtainable ; sizes 14 to 
18. Regularly $2.00 and $2.50. Friday bar*

I
Women’s Waists, of lustre, sateen and black lawn; sateen waists are black with white pin stripe, in tailored style, 

with back and front tucked, and shirt sleeves; lawns have embroidered fronts, with collar trimmed with lace insertion; 
lustres are buttoned in front, have wide and narrow tucking and shirt sleeves; colors black and rihvy; all sizes in the lot 
Regularly* $1.25. Friday barg

Wç cannot promise to fill phone or mail orders.
Womens Silk and Moire Petticoats, have deep 

flounces of pleating, finished with a-small box-pleated 
frill, or have three-piece flounce trimmed with rows 
of pin tucking, finished with a deep pleated friH and 
small undèrpiece ; some of these are the Klosfit petti
coat, finished with elastic band and silk jersey set in 
on the hips; Mack only; lengths 38 to 42 inches 
Regularly $5.00 and $6.00. Friday bargain 2.98

Children’s Flannelette, Velour and Eiderdown 
Dressing Cowns, in Teddy Bear, hoop and block 
designs, with borders; also stripe effects in the eider
down; loose, fitting with turndown collar, long sleeves 
and pockets; colors arc mixtures of pink, blue, tan 
and grey; tizes 4 to 14 years. Regularly $1.25 to 
$3.50. Friday bargain

Clearing of Children’s Bear Cloth Coats; tome 
of extra quality cream mohair; have deep round cuffs 
and turn-back cuffs, fastened with frog ornaments 
and silk ties; others of plain and fancy curl; have 
pointed and round collars; some are trimmed with 
silk braid and double-breasted; fastened with pearl

.69am

.68• v 1.73
buttons or silk frog fasteners, lined with eiderdown 
flannelette ; sizes 22, 24 and 26 inches. Regularly 
$1.85, $2.50, $3.00 and $3.50. Friday bar-

.98
Women’s Flannelette and Print Wrappers, made 

with round yoke and double frill over the shoulder; 
are divided in back with two rows of braid, and have 
turndown collars, long sleeves, buttoned cuffs; skirts 
made gathered from yoke with deep flounce ; 
they are fitted at the waist; colors arc blue 
and white, black and white, and red and 
white; others in print are trimmed with strapping and 
pearl buttons; colprs blue and white and grey and 
white. Regularly $1.00, $1.25, $1.50 and $1.75. 
Friday bargain

Misses' College Style Coat Sweaters, made of 
fine worsted, in fancy stitch ; are fastened on the left 
side and finished with pearl buttons ; finished with 
fancy knitted border extending around lower edge; 
they have cuffs and stand-up collars; colors are white 
and cardinal, navy and white, and grey and cardinal ; 
sizes 12, 14 and 16 years. Regularly $1.75. Fri
day bargain

Tapestry^ Curtains, in heavy weight, reversible 
cloth, trimmed with heavy tassefed fringe on top and 
smaller fringes on the bottom, include several of the 
best selling patterns, being 50 inches wide and 3 yards 
Jong; will fit a large-sized door or arch; the colors 
are red with green, two-toned olive, two-toned red,

I
till H

gain . . . . 1Sj !
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ics* Snips
Shirts, neglige style, also a few fine flannel shirts, 

in neat stripes, with double cuffs, and a small quantity 
of white pleated shirts ; the neglige shirts come in a 
complete assortment of black and white stripes,, with 
cuffs attached, and the flannel shirts have laundered 
neckbands; all are perfect shirts taken from reçidar 
stock; all sizes in the lot. Regularly $1.25, $1,75. 
$2.00. Friday bargain ;

plain dark green, plain red and blue. Regularly 
$4.50. Friday bargain, per pair; .75Snipe cut much 

han the old style, 
quire only one- 
he strength to 

They will «eu 
ms with precision, 
will reduce the 
bout one-halt.

2.93 i
9

Womgn's Waists, in a variety of pretty styles, 
net, silk and chiffon; some have yokes of net, heavily 
trimmed with braiding; others of Paisley silk are veil
ed with chiffon and neatly finished with trimmings to 
match ; some have the new kimona sleeve with pipings 
of silk and self-covered buttons ; colors black, green, 
grey, navy and Paisley. Regularly $5.00 to $7.00. 

Friday bargain

1 Fish Net and Nottingham Lace Curtains, 50 to 
60 inches wide, 3*/£ and 3J/2 yards long, in white 
or ivory, of extra quality laces and all fish nets, are 

Mf woven with a doubled and twisted thread all through 
the curtain, giving great strength and durability ; a 

' .’j choice lot of designs to make y cab selection from; 
Hi plain, floral and medallion centres, with pretty bor- 
' | I dcrs; only small lot of some of the styles. Regularly 

1 $2.50 and $3.50. Friday bargain, per pair. -1.35

H • Brocaded Parme Velvet, 50 inches wide, show- 
I mg a handsome large design; is from our best im- 

lb and RETAIL *|BJ ported stock; for re-upholstering furniture, and very 
1S stylish and effective for all drapery purposes ; hand

some three-tone effects, in shades of green and rose. 
Regularly $3.50. Friday bargain, per yard .. 2.50

—Third Floor.

l

.98 i
Boys’ Bath Robes

Heavy weight eiderdown, in a good choice of pat
terns and colors of olive, red and grey, with collar 
attached, pockets and girdle fastening; sizes for ages 
6 to 14 years. Regularly $2.50 and $3.00. Fri
day bargain

.69-'.79
Fancy Hand-Knitted Wool Fascinators, of large 

made with double head piece, m shell pat- .d crucible tool 
■ry beat quality, 
rs. We carry »

size; are
tern; colors arc white, white with sky, or white with 
pink. Regularly $1.00. $1.25. Friday bar
gain

i 2.98 1.4833 iis* and 
ars’ Tools

—Second Floor—Centre.Cannot promise to fill phone or mail orders. "Mam Floor—Queen Street

9 ..!_ Dining-room Pictures, 65c
Women s Furs ■ Pictures of Fruit, Fish and Came, m good variety

Three Very Large Black Fox Stoles, three-tab odors and groups: each framed with 2'A-iach 
effect in back, nicely shaped and trimmed on each h^dwtrod moulding, in finish to match picture. Regu-
tÿb with one large tail and two claws; very long fronts, 'ar'y Friday bargain............. ........................... .65

trimmed with two large heads, and ends with two Good Bargains in Colored Pictures,
heads, two tails and four claws; black satin lining.
Regularly $35.00. Friday bargain ..".t 17.50 

One White Coney Coat, 50 inches long, semi-fit
ting back, long shawl collar of self, slash sides; beau
tifully lined with brocade satin. Friday bar-

.................................................................... -25.00
One Caracul Coat. 50 inches long» semi-fitted 

back, straight front, long shawl collar, slash sides, 
beautifully lined with brocade satin. Regularly
$140.00. Friday bargain . . ... 60.00

—Second Floor—Albert Street.

T

Saving Prices in Ribbons Splendid Savings in Carpets
)Y TO GIVE 1 

PREFERENCE I
■

Wide Ribbons, 5 and 6-inch taffeta, in white, 
cream, sky. pink, Alice, Persian, navy, rose, old rose, 
cardinal, red, wine, mauve, violet, Nile, moss, myrtle, 
yellow, brown, tan, grey and black ; for hair bows, 
hat bows, dress sashes, etc. ; widths 5 and 6 inches. 
Regularly 20c to 25c. Friday bargain..............15

Medium Width Taffeta Ribbons, in handsome 
collection of colors—white, cream, sky, pink, cardi
nal, red, mauve and black ; also a few ends of duchess 
satin, excellent for small bows and rosettes, etc., 2 
to 4 inches. Regularly 12V/2«. 15c, 20c per yard. 
Friday bargain

Fancy Ribbons, Dresden patterns, in dainty color
ings on ligjit and dark grounds; some have satin stripe 
border; this ribbon is particularly suitable for misses’ 
sash sets or fancy work ; widths 5 and 6 inches. Regu
larly 25c* 35ç and 39c. Friday bargain .... .IQ 

—Main Floor—Yonge Street

Heavy Brussels Carpets, in short ends and 
dropped patterns, include some of our best five-frame 
Brussels; there is enough of some patterns to do one 
or two rooms, and most of them have borders to 
match; you may select from green chintz, self rose, 
self green, green and brown conventional, rose chintz 
and red Oriental. Regularly $1.^0 to $1.35. Fri
day bargain, per yard

Hemp Carpet Half Price, 33 inches wide, is good 
sturdy material and excellent for bedrooms and sit
ting-rooms ; the color combinations are green and 
brown and fawn and brown, in floral and conven
tional designs; taken from regular stock. Regularly 
20c. Friday bargain, per yard

Gloves
Women’s Fine Kid Cloves, made from soft, pli

able skins, with one and two dome fasteners, pique 
sewn seams, gusset fingers and Paris points; colors tan, 
mode, brown, grey, navy and myrtle. Regularly 75c 
and $1.00. Friday bargain

1 Women’s Cashmere Cloves, made with two dome 
fasteners, kid bound top. half silk lined and stitched 
points; black only ; sizes 6 to 7. Regularly 45cr- 
Friday bargain

25c'1
Pictures from regular stocks of best selling lines, 

suitable in colors, finish and framing for any, room; 
each mounted on brown card, in 1 -inch mission-finish
ed oak frame; the range of subjects in the lot is ex
ceptionally good. Regularly 35c. Friday bai-

Chamberlain, But \ 
mal on B/itain 
:irst Step.

80
i gain59 L31 gain

Picture Booksated Press Cable), j
—The tariff commis- -al 

to consider the reoi-‘ * 
t. In the house of " 
hamberlain, In naov. 
t to the speech from 
hat none desired to 
ibertlea of the Do
omed every addition 
ind Influence. The 
lesired the shortest 
plngr the colonies’ 
o their fullest capa- 
id to rank myself," <4 
iiple and follower of 1 
listers as the first .l| 
imperial prêterons» jit 

lends advocate.
Is a signal Instance ' ’! 

nmerclal negotiation, 
istant effort of Cana- • 
■ears to secure, fair 
int from the United 
actually pressed on 

>m better terms than 
ed. It took Canada 
orbit and drew her 
continental politics. __ 
wheat southwards.'! 

h American goods, 
rltlah.
omethlng to restore 
ida Is still ready to 
erence when we are 
he first step, but the - 
vantage Is diminish-

.8 Strong and well finished. Regularly 5c per
dozen. Friday bargain . . ....................................._2

Screw Eyes—Special Friday bargain, 3 dozen
$ 10.25 —Third Floor.

5 : -l forMen’s Heavy Driving Cloves, horsehidc palm, 
continuous thumb and split horse back, comfort cuff 
and well lined. Friday bargain T. EATON Cilt Picture Wire, 25 feet in coil. Special Fri

day bargain, per coil* .10.35 < i
—Third Floor.—Main Floor—Yonge Street.

EDDYS MATCHES"EXOTICS" NOT FIBBED 
m PLAYWRIGHT KLEIN

comedies. The World representative 
ventured the question:- "Do you agree 
with Weedon Grossmlth, the English 
comedian, In his contention that there 
is no real comedy In America?"

"I do not,” came the reply. “Ameri
can comedy Is distinctly not on the 
wane. On the contrary. It is in a state 
of development, which shows a marked 
improvement every year.
Adams, Rose Stahl, David Warfield, 
and William Collier are a quartet of 
the finest exponents of comedy on the 
English-speaking stage,"

Mr. Klein added: “Grace George is 
also very strong as a comedienne. She 
is a young Ada Rehan. I am very 
fortunate in having secured an artist 
like Rose Stahl to play the chief char
acter in (Maggie Pepper,’ as the suc
cess of the play is due largely to the 
fact that an artist of her calibre brings 
out the latent qualities of that char
acter, which is by no means an easy 
part to play.

WON’T GRANT FRANCHISE 
ON SECTIONAL VOTE

NO ENCOURAGEMENT FOR 
SHEET STEEL BOUNTIES

/

m m%Government Rather Engaged in 
Effort to Get Rid of Them, 

Says Fielding.

MaudeAmerican Audiences Like Character 
' Development in a Stage Produc

tion— Different in England.
1Aldermen Oppose Method Pro

posed by Steam Heating 
Company.

er i"i '* »
s-

mOccupying a room on the third floor 
et the Prince George Hotel this week 
is a short, solidly-built, little English
man, with dark, piercing brown. eyes 
that look out from under a prone brow 
of unusual prominence. His manner 
of dress is of the typical business man g
style, that has no time for the latest Theatrical Piracycreations Charles Klein, of the that you Till be able thru
greatest if not the S^est playwright yQur newspaper to draw the attention 
of the American stage, as . .. ; of the Canadian Government to
about the streets of Toront , a fact that American authors are suffer-

performance of his mos e j Ing a great injustice at the hands of 
comedy. ' Maggie Pepper, with a vie , canadjan companies, who are pirating 
to studying, and if possible, imp o ng : thelr plays In Canada without any in- 
its presentation, might easily be *-aKe" i t erf erence. A tittle reciprocity in that 
for the most ordinary citizen, did not, direction would be very .much appre- 
the observer take particular notice elated by the authors and composers 
the strong personality portrayed by ; 0f America. They steal our plays and 
the keen eyes, and thin, firmly held j play a mutilated version of it, which 
lips, that are the marked features of a ; is a hardship to the author, and also 
round genial f£ce. i to the legitimate actor, who finds he

Mr. Klein has made a life study of j is unable to make a living in Canada 
the representation of character on the j on account of the country being 
stage, and In bis 25 years' experience swarmed with pirates who play un
is a playwright he has been the author authorized versions." 
or 40 plays, including every form of Charles Klein was born in England 
drama, from the laughable farce to the In 1866, apd was educated for the bar. 
deep melodrama, or, as he put it him- After practicing for a few years, ho 
self, "even to the psychological tra- came to New York, to study play wrlt- 
gedy thrown in by way of good ftnea- lug. Of the forty plays he has writ- 
#ure ». ten. thirty tmve been produced,-'tVhich

' A Pioneer “Muck-Raker.” is, a» exceptional record for a member
District Alter- of' t }at profession-the other. ten he 

.. ... _ ___ ___ . hl_ admits are unworthy of production.ti 5r tt<!n “ff ’ 8 th„hl!w, “We have several excellent Canadian
the distinction of being the author of actors on the Ame.rlcan Ktage^ind an 
the first play on municipal corruption. : act plracj. wou]d greatly
fills came as a forerunner of a host 
ef condition plays, more commonly 
termed the business dramas. He Is al®°

OTTAWA, Feb. 8.—(Special.)—Hon. 
W. S. Fielding, in replying to the de
mands of a deputation from Morris- 
iburg, asking for a bounty on sheet 
steel, did not 'hold out very much en- 
couragmeent that steel bounties will 
be renewed In any form. He eaid that, 
while the request would receive the 
serious consideration of himself and his 
colleagues, he could not give any defin
ite reply at the present time.

VYou come to us,” he said, “at a time 
when we are not anxious to extend 
our (bounties, but are rather engaged 
In a noble effort to get rid of them.” 
He went on to say that some of the 
lion and steel bounties had already ex
pired, and that the majority of the 
members of the house were disposed to 
be hostile to the idea of the govern
ment giving bounties of any kind. He 
added that the government would not 
grant a bounty on goods for export. 
Should Canada do so. the United States 
would Immediately place a countervail
ing duty on such products going into 
that country. The government in the 
past had j>een obliged to decline to 
grant Increased protection to the sheet 
steel Industry because Its product was 
the raw material of other manufactur-

Tlie civic legislation and reception 
committee yesterday afternoon refused 
to recommend that the council request 
the provincial legislature to amend the 
Beck Act regarding franchises so that 
any district in the city .wanting heat 
from a general heating plant may 

get permission to do so on their de
claring for it Irrespective of the other 
sections of the city.

H. D. Gamble, who was referred to

A <3,*

: GEN. BOOTH-
yo niMACKENZIE.♦

Be Made to Sir Id-
Council Chamber. **

t the suggestion of ^ 
of the Salvation *1 

l meeting tc be held ^ 
unber, city hall, to* 

at 4 o'clock, when 
leral Bootla^yjll be | 
mayor on behalf of 
Edmund Walker, tor v 
iallery at Ottawa. 4j3 
also Introduce and '' 

oner Rees, who has ■ 
asloner Coombs m tS 
alvatlon Anmy thro- r

PI
uh<5*vA&the

...»

\

each ▼
the committee the board of control, 
sought suchyl[ction on 'behalf of the 
Dcmlnlon District Heating Company,
•which Is desirous of supplying the resi
dential section of Roeedole. He con
tended that It was (purely a matter for 
the district to decide. He argued that 
It was in the nature of a local im
provement end that every district 
wanting heat supplied In this way was 
entitled to take a vote on It and get 
it without submitting It to the city at 
large. The system could only 'be oper
ated successfully within a radius of 
about a mile and a half and was. 
therefore, purely local.

Cater to Wealthy.
Aid. -McCarthy drew the admltsion

from Mr. Gamble that if the city grant- late in the y&ar In getting dow n to
ed franchises to companies for choice work. "*h
l>arts of the city it would be dlfficut ^iil of Allan Stud-holme, M.L.A*,

era. an^ companj- to undertake to iiaVe municipal nominations on the
What the deputation asked was for supply the remainder of the city in Wednesday preceding Christmas was

benefit them—apart from that it is u a bounty of not lees than five dollars a evwit of that kind of Treat being found viewed with more favor, but the city
single act of Justice,” he concluded. ton on sheet steel made in Canada* in satisfactory.— < solicitor was instructed to request Mr.

Mr. Klein is well satisfied with view of the fact that the duty of five Con trouer Spence took toe stand that studhoime to amend it so as to call
the first playwright in America to use ..MagKie pepper,” in the present form, per cent, will be removed «by the re- it was a matter which, should be look- toT the nominations on Dec. 23. 
hypnotism as a subject in his plays. an(^ will leave the company to-day. ciprooal agreement recently arrived at ed into by the city with a view to sup- \ numiber of amendments to the bill 
-iniong his most notable productions rjwjie pjay opened last week in New , between Canada and the United States, plying heat from a municipal plant. He amend the Municipal Act with refer- 
tre: “The Lion and the Mouse,” “The Haven, Conn. , it was pointed out by the members of hoped tixe city would never give any ence to local improvements were sug-
Third Degree." “The Musio Master," ______________________ j the deputation who were Introduced public franchise involving the use of gegted and tlie city solicitor will take
"The Auctioneer," “El Capltan. j rr , . „ . | ,bv Andrew Broder, M.P. for Dundee, ; Its streets again and until they had : ithe necessary steps to Impress the
"Heartsease," which was written es- ; J.RK1U^ CHl'G 01 tllC ItiBll- that it was the aim of the town to es- | been convinced it was not a kind of j citv's views on the legislature.
Peel a 11 y for Henry Miller, and "The : - 11 i c tabllsh a group of Industries whose : work the city should undertake he was I Xjd. McBrlen's motion with reference
Gamblers," which is now running in | UUUt Iflll lb d, fJlUDlf Ul raw material is sheet steel. If a boun- opposed to allowing any private cor- to ti)e. telephone rates was referred to
Xéw York at the Maxine Elliott The- that line cOllf 1’OntPf] flip (TOY- ty were grante<l for five years the de- poratlon the use of the city streets for 
a Ire. i , ® sired result would be attained. this purpose. He contended ft was a

tendency of the modem drama ! enilUeilt OT CYei'Y COUntl'Y   matter which concerned the whole city
h partly towards realism, but mostlj-: „ jp„ 1.1 qn}1 l-.-.e rp- CHURCH NOTES. j and called for the approval of the
towards development of character," | UUael IDP SUD, DUl It nag re CMUHS whole city. He declared Plat what was
wld Mr. Klein. "This appeals most mailied foi' OUF OWD Ontario Rev canon Gould, secretary of the Act

produce the man who is!

iw%rarrîcarr,s°fcaned"^i preparing to apply itas sug- ^ 7’ “j tJti
Present there „ a slight tendency to gCStcd b.V the lllOsdllfôderU M°ont^l whZre he speak to sev- mft^ ^^end°'^t llT! r^q^esT^
dramas * hut'web are rapidl/outgrow- Scientific tllOUght. "A 6 farm °ral church congragations , granted, but be was the only one vot- ! ^ w. H. Hoyle, to have municipal

„.t™« r».. *• m as,<*. ! as a cure for madness is the | SS - “ %*&?££?£ Stt? SSS

SSL*» ro. I 'IT* ™,e hod to bc
‘ttvlng as follows: sa 1 d ■ -rim kmerfean drama at the e(i 1“ provincial SCCl'e- llngton. to address missionary meet- i Donovan. M.L.A., providing for muni- vision, met with disapproval, as the
letrolt 1.45 p.m. '■ «resent moment is havina a verv good fa TV Roll Ml- Rniinn in flic, iners in those towns. ; clpal nominations on the second Mon- city clerk pointed out it would be a
-s Detroit 8.35 j§ ™ Can authors seem to 11811,18' 111 ttl6 , A men's meeting for the parish will | day in January, elections on the ti.ird physical Impossibility to do this in To-
, Detroit 10.80 P-»- the puwic taste Premiers operas future treatment of thOSC be held in St. Matthew s Church to-, Monday and the inaugural meeting of , ronto, where there ye as many as
rcSS-tiSal K unfortunates. The BrnnUv »«-*"•

l article dealing with thls,«1S5.‘»S;teM6xWA.l. «. |||| F|A &aj8j88i

am Ind 4M p.«. M lrwks ver>- much as if this state of af- . question, which will 1)C dlllS- cher, missionary for the C.C.M. S. to ■#■ ■ ■ SuifOTÜÎhUSd C- M- A’ Tariff Committee.
beJng the “‘intern»' ■ falrs wou,M continue, as public taste • . ». „„ I Japan, left last night en route to the g ■ m ■ ■ ■ every form of The tariff committee of the Canadian
being ne ' .seems well set. The American author tl tiff G .111(1 pllDtOu 1U tOUl ; west. Miss Archer will do deputation | Itching^bleellng Manufacturers' Association will meet

•eservatlons and *1* - 1 not OTV5' Writing good plays, but (s (.0]ors J3f, sulv von order a ! work in Algoma. Manitoba. Saskatche- U, testlmcniale In thèpreS Md on Wednesday. Feb. 15, to further con-
-tûbtalnll atarand . | ng theatregoers good value for 1 ÜU UIUCI <1 | wan, Alberta and British Columbia on J v^hwfïbSuUt! îon onuieIt ud elder the proposed reciprocltv agree-
-, office northwe«t M th",'r money." COpV from VOUT DCWSdcalcr | l,RT way to Vancouver, whence she get your money beck if notsstirted. «te, at all ment and frame a recommendation to
1 Yonge-stsT PboD* I ., , Comedy Not Waging. or ÛeWRhnV Tk SeUl M"ch 22 to h,r 0eld of I *o before the executive council at their

__.-j-® Mr. Ivie.n s .strongest plays arc W* enow). ------ 1 labor. .... I OR* OHASK ®. OINTMBNTs regular meeting on the day following-

t:
[/ i:

c°«.ü*b,a Sot.«tC

% 'l
*?s ffife mIFOR INJURIES' 1 Y/.

Æm mYa zI i 7/Am V/.7//aAtment to 
all way Emplo

(.—(Special.)— 
lous associations ot -, 
are in the city to in- - 
ent to give legisls* 
e, companies to give 
injuries. The argu- " ' 
eglslatlon sought for '-jju 
natter for provincial 1 
s railway men argua "S 
(. ompanles, being to t" g 
■ral charters, should ■ _-T, 
the federal govern- ^Jj 
a tment of thédr enn- 
iter of labor will tw 
t a government bill.

sm mm •V-1
(1

Conference between a committee of the 
association and the members of the 
iKiard, with a view to settling 
definite policy for carrying on the 
work.

Eleven playgrounds will be in opera
tion this year.

AGAIN SEEK FRANCHISE 
FOR STEAM COMPANY

His drama, “The
on eome

-■A-

!
Custom Cutters’ Display.

In one ot the|spacious parlors of 
the Klpg EdwadB Hotel an exhlfoi- 

! tlon of 1911 fashions In customs tailor
ed "clothing for men and women Is be
ing conducted by the Toronto Custom 
Cutters’ Association- The exhibit start- 

! ed yesterday and will continue until 
I to-morrow light, during which period 
' there will be four sessions of practical 

work-drafting, cutting and making of 
try-ons to demonstrate on.work pro
duced. The garments displayed start
ed from Vienna, Parts. London and 
New York some weeks ago, were In
spected by the custom cutters of the 
United States for Ideas, and arrived 
In Toronto from Detroit yesterday.

IControllers Asked to Amend Beck 
Act—Grant of $2000 For 

Playgrounds.
(

-<Sf

1
entlemen have been .- 
ed to the board 
■ome League”: Rev. -S 
.irch of Ascension). . j 
d immigration chap- 
ley Dean (Fred Vic- 
Ir. John First'brook 
>.), Mr. John A. Tory 
ce Co.), Mr. Thomas / 
i Northern Rjtilway - 
i-iwkes (editor Brtt-

AGUE OFFICER». The question of the city seeking an 
amendment of the Beck Act. reepec ng 

' franchises providing for the gran ng 
1 of a direct franchise for steam-heai- 

Hls motion referred back' by the ; lr.g. took up considerable time of the 
council with reference to a government 1 board of control yesterday morning, 
inspection of gas meters, was referred The question, was Introduced by H. D. 
to the same quarter. In connection Gamble, appearing on behalf of the 
with this he instanced a case where | Dominion District Steam Heating Co.. 
the gas bill for the month was reduc- which Is anxious to supply heat to 
ed from $15 to $5 by the installation of Roeedole residents, 
a new meter.

The bill introduced to the legislature accede to the request, but the other
members of the board, and particular
ly Controller Spence, who tirade his 
first appearance after almost three 
weeks' illness, took an opposite view, 
the result being that the matter was 
referred to the legislation and recep
tion committee.

tthe city solicitor.
Inspection of Gas Meters.
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' Controller Hooken was inclined to Will Not Sue for Slander.
Mrs. Kate Devaney, who lost her ac- * 

tlon for libel and conspiracy against. 
R*'-' °' *• Fasken, Thoe. Urquoart 
and F. H. Kgpugh, but was allowed 
by Justice Riddell to continue action 
for slander, has decided not to 
tinue the case.
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Grant to Playgrounds.
A deputation from the Toronto Play

grounds Association, consisting of C. 
A. B. Brown. James L. Hughes, A. P. 
Lewis, Mrs. Huestls and Mrs. (Dr ) 
Torrlngton. asked for $3000 to cover 
the cost of supervising public play
grounds during the year. Mr. Brown, 
on behalf of the deputation, announced 
that they had $12,000 In the bank and 
$5000 promised, which it was Intended 
to use in the establishment of the Mc
Cormick playground.

It was decided to accede, to the re- 
quert, when the estimates come up, 
and in the meantime there will be a

Tobacco Habit
Dr. McTaggart’s tobacco remedy re

moves ell desire for the weed In a ttw 
days. A vegetable medicine, end only re
quire» touching the tongue with it oc
casionally. Price $3.09.
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Liquor Habit
Marvelous results from taking his ffr. 

medy for the liquor habit Safe and In
expensive home treatment; so hypoder
mic injections, no publicity, no loss e£ 
time from business, and a cars guaran
teed.

Address or consult Dr. MeTaggart, 75 
Yonge-street, Toronto, Canada.
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